Matthew Burke (to Everyone): 14:28: Hi everyone !!
Matthew Burke - Lochaber Highschool
Tim Browett, IOP Scotland @aphysicsteacher (to Everyone): 14:28: Hi all from bonnie Banchory
David (to Everyone): 14:28: David Vincent Charleston Academy Inverness (chat monitor today)
Rachel (to Everyone): 14:28: howdy everyone!
Emma Henderson (to Everyone): 14:28: Hello, I am Emma from Garnock Community Campus in sunny North Ayrshire!
    Martyn Crawshaw (to Everyone): 14:28: Martyn Crawshaw, Millburn Academy, Inverness at least 200 metres from everyone
    Michael Murray (to Everyone): 14:28: Michael Murray, Wellington School Ayr
    Keith Jones (to Everyone): 14:28: Prynfhawn Da Pawb / Afternoon All from (what was earlier) Sunny Rhyl, North Wales
    Carl J. Boyd (to Everyone): 14:29: Carl Boyd, Mackie Academy
    Martyn Crawshaw (to Everyone): 14:29: Keith are you using G suite in Wales?
    Nicola McIntyre (to Everyone): 14:29: Hi all, Nicola McIntyre NQT St Andrews and St Brides
    Keith Jones (to Everyone): 14:29: Long story there Martyn.
    Martyn Crawshaw (to Everyone): 14:30: Short text box, fair enough!
    Keith Jones (to Everyone): 14:30: Welsh Government were really pushing G, then they signed us up to Office 365. Spoilt for choice now!
    Sarah Newman-Holden (to Everyone): 14:30: Hi Carl! I'm here so I can understand how Mackie is doing things for my kids - we use Teams at Portlethen....
    Rachel Dance (to Everyone): 14:32: Yes!
    Carl J. Boyd (to Everyone): 14:32: Hi Sarah!
    Lynda (to Everyone): 14:34: can you hear audio on the slides if pupils are
viewing on a phone?

**Stuart Farmer (to Everyone):** 14:35: The evaluation Google Form for today's session can be found at [https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSefS6SyYO3IJThPhAg646mXHVgzFZ4J0_jMXmYwyX_LWHZkzA/viewform?usp=sf_link](https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSefS6SyYO3IJThPhAg646mXHVgzFZ4J0_jMXmYwyX_LWHZkzA/viewform?usp=sf_link)

**Tim Browett, IOP Scotland @aphysicsteacher (to Everyone):** 14:39: If you want to be really fancy, you can use emoji in assignment titles, topic names etc. That can help visually group items together but the actual picture used for each emoji is different per system (ie iOS, PC, etc)

**Tim Browett, IOP Scotland @aphysicsteacher (to Everyone):** 14:41: If you're new to using Google Classroom, I would recommend having a Test classroom to play around with, you can also share this across the department.

**Lynda (to Everyone):** 14:42: what about voiceover

**Tim Browett, IOP Scotland @aphysicsteacher (to Everyone):** 14:42: You can also ask IT for a student account to see what it's like from their point of view.

**Matthew Burke (to Everyone):** 14:45: link to my slides: [https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1j2N4pfWLNu6JUHWl4kqY5YG5ubpU-Uq_vHwcykJw6ec/edit?usp=sharing](https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1j2N4pfWLNu6JUHWl4kqY5YG5ubpU-Uq_vHwcykJw6ec/edit?usp=sharing)

**Carl J. Boyd (to Everyone):** 14:45: unfortunately a lot of schools don't allow fake student accounts.

**Allan Reid (IOPS) (to Everyone):** 14:47: @Carl exactly so we made Test classrooms for each department memebr then added colleagues as students so we all got to see what it was like from both points of view

**Tim Browett, IOP Scotland @aphysicsteacher (to Everyone):** 14:47: It may be a LA level issue. Some have created a single account which is then shared by all staff, and probably has no email ability.

**Matthew Burke (to Everyone):** 14:47: That's a great tip about the textboxes!!

**Allan Reid (IOPS) (to Everyone):** 14:48: It's a Glow issue, those accessing GC through Glow won't be able to make test accounts, every action in Glow must be traceable to an individual

**Carl J. Boyd (to Everyone):** 14:48: we have used other teachers as students
but can cause other problems.

ds (to Everyone): 14:49: great worksheet Martyn -will you share it?

Tim Browett, IOP Scotland @aphysicsteacher (to Everyone): 14:52:
&t=##s or &t=##m##s

Tim Browett, IOP Scotland @aphysicsteacher (to Everyone): 14:53: You get the option of appending that to a URL through the share function, but it can be worth testing that link and tweaking the time reference to get the best start point

Martyn Crawshaw (to Everyone): 14:55:
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G32zw9mxhXVB1gUpYxxSFmfhPTtX_jLouvPFVWpe7Q/edit?usp=sharing

Tim Browett, IOP Scotland @aphysicsteacher (to Everyone): 14:56: You could agree department standard rubrics and share them via the departmental test class

Martyn Crawshaw (to Everyone): 14:57: Second sheet - S2 intro to forces with voice overs
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1KHqRBI2996gl3N8y50_kx3CCKJddFOqh1JQmtLGExP8/edit?usp=sharing

Allan Reid (IOPS) (to Everyone): 15:05: Mote is great, my students are loving it.

Matthew Burke (to Everyone): 15:05: Mote is fantastic, pupils love it, and saving so much time.

Tim Browett, IOP Scotland @aphysicsteacher (to Everyone): 15:06: Mote extension for Chrome -
https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/mote-voice-commenting-for/a jphlblkppdpkgokiejbjfohfohhmk

Matthew Burke (to Everyone): 15:08: Can you put comments on photos or does it have to be pdfs?

Martyn Crawshaw (to Everyone): 15:08: Mote is a game changer for remote learning

Martyn Crawshaw (to Everyone): 15:08: Rubrics is a big time saver, as is Mote

Tim Browett, IOP Scotland @aphysicsteacher (to Everyone): 15:08: Her example was a PNG
Emma Henderson (to Everyone): 15:09: Could you share the instructions please? Sounds useful!
Matthew Burke (to Everyone): 15:09: If you could share those instructions that would be amazing!!
ds (to Everyone): 15:10: yes please
Martyn Crawshaw (to Everyone): 15:11: Great to give comments on jogs etc, considering how many calculations we will be reviewing.
Nicola McIntyre (to Everyone): 15:12: Great thanks everyone
Tim Browett, IOP Scotland @aphysicsteacher (to Everyone): 15:12: https://shorturl.at/fxB45
Tim Browett, IOP Scotland @aphysicsteacher (to Everyone): 15:13: https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe6SyYO3jThPhAg646mXHvqzFZ4J0_jMXmYwyX_LWHZkzA/viewform?usp=sf_link
Tim Browett, IOP Scotland @aphysicsteacher (to Everyone): 15:17: Thanks everyone see you next time!
Matthew Burke (to Everyone): 15:17: Thanks everyone!
Michael Murray (to Everyone): 15:17: Thanks
Emma Henderson (to Everyone): 15:17: Very useful - thanks!